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TIF'S EU CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP
PROPELS PATIENTS TO ENHANCED EDUCATIOΝ
AND ADVOCACY

EU  COMMISSION PROPOSES
NEW BLOOD, TISSUES AND CELLS
REGULATION

BLUEBIRD'S GENE THERAPY FOR
B-THALASSAEMIA WINS US

APPROVAL



 The effective management and multidisciplinary care of thalassaemia, an
especially rare condition in Austria, in accordance to international Guidelines

is particularly important, as is the facilitation of physician mentorship,
exchange of best practices and networking. 

On 11 June 2022, Dr Androulla Eleftheriou, TIF's Executive Director, and Ms Lily
Cannon, TIF's Operations Manager, had the opportunity to meet representatives of
the Austrian medical and patient communities in Vienna, Austria. Dr Perla
Eleftheriou, Member of TIF’s Scientific Advisory Committee (UK), as well as Dr Eva-
Maria Knoll and Mr Ernst Leitgeb, TIF’s Ambassadors in Austria, accompanied the TIF
Delegation. 

Treating physicians for adults and childrenexpressed their gratitude to TIF for
providing the opportunity to Dr Wolfgang Novak to participate in the Renzo
Galanello Fellowship 2019, who thereafter was able to transpose his experience to
the local settings in Vienna. Dr Novak’s participation had been imperative to the
implementation of regular MRI T2* for patients, albeit with some administrative
challenges. To overcome these, TIF will integrate Austria into TIF’s Iron Load
Monitoring project  with the implementation of FerriSmart technology. 
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COUNTRIES CORNER
Providing expertise and support to patient associations all over

the world.

TIF welcomed a Greek Thalassaemia Federation (E.O.THA.)
delegation at the TIF Headquarters in Cyprus on 

26 August 2022.

Mr Panos Englezos, TIF’s President, Dr Androulla Eleftheriou,
Executive Director, as well as the rest of TIF’s staff, presented 
an overview of the Federation’s work and latest activities at
EOTHA’s representatives, consisting of Mr Andreas Livanos, 
President, Mrs Aglaia Salamoura, General 
Secretary, and Mrs Maria Triantafyllopoulou, 
Member.

The continuation and reinforcement of the, 
already well-established, collaboration between 
the organisations on various topics of interest 
for the Greek thalassaemia patient community 
were discussed during the visit.

https://www.facebook.com/3otha?__cft__[0]=AZUAcZQaRYkZ52Chl5vFTjHiZ4HnHaUvxa835X9saMEXt-FKw-bjsD8gwvIlZVTef0lGkzdJaVSyjtEPLRDqEOOb95QHingYWPgA9MWr3szzrhc90zjP3fSawscrJXZnZOaC5SkQzyRaOYzlay7BWn-EHGBbWkfNvCUmyBfk-UcWOxn1t-AOlz0sFmnX3Hk2hKc0PP35gCDsFkpO6yGgL4oh&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cyprus?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUAcZQaRYkZ52Chl5vFTjHiZ4HnHaUvxa835X9saMEXt-FKw-bjsD8gwvIlZVTef0lGkzdJaVSyjtEPLRDqEOOb95QHingYWPgA9MWr3szzrhc90zjP3fSawscrJXZnZOaC5SkQzyRaOYzlay7BWn-EHGBbWkfNvCUmyBfk-UcWOxn1t-AOlz0sFmnX3Hk2hKc0PP35gCDsFkpO6yGgL4oh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/panos.englezos.9?__cft__[0]=AZUAcZQaRYkZ52Chl5vFTjHiZ4HnHaUvxa835X9saMEXt-FKw-bjsD8gwvIlZVTef0lGkzdJaVSyjtEPLRDqEOOb95QHingYWPgA9MWr3szzrhc90zjP3fSawscrJXZnZOaC5SkQzyRaOYzlay7BWn-EHGBbWkfNvCUmyBfk-UcWOxn1t-AOlz0sFmnX3Hk2hKc0PP35gCDsFkpO6yGgL4oh&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100016077334569&__cft__[0]=AZUAcZQaRYkZ52Chl5vFTjHiZ4HnHaUvxa835X9saMEXt-FKw-bjsD8gwvIlZVTef0lGkzdJaVSyjtEPLRDqEOOb95QHingYWPgA9MWr3szzrhc90zjP3fSawscrJXZnZOaC5SkQzyRaOYzlay7BWn-EHGBbWkfNvCUmyBfk-UcWOxn1t-AOlz0sFmnX3Hk2hKc0PP35gCDsFkpO6yGgL4oh&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thalassaemia?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUAcZQaRYkZ52Chl5vFTjHiZ4HnHaUvxa835X9saMEXt-FKw-bjsD8gwvIlZVTef0lGkzdJaVSyjtEPLRDqEOOb95QHingYWPgA9MWr3szzrhc90zjP3fSawscrJXZnZOaC5SkQzyRaOYzlay7BWn-EHGBbWkfNvCUmyBfk-UcWOxn1t-AOlz0sFmnX3Hk2hKc0PP35gCDsFkpO6yGgL4oh&__tn__=*NK-R


IRAQ

SRI LANKA

 
TIF maintains a long-term fruitful and productive collaboration with the

National Thalassaemia Committee in Iraq, providing guidance and
assistance as required. 

An enduring discussion has been ongoing since 2016 with the Committee on the
establishment of a haematology and bone marrow transplant hospital in Mosul.
At the suggestion of TIF, the Thalassaemia Society in Nineveh was included within
the projects’ steering committee to represent the patient voice. 

The project, a collaboration between the Ministry of Health of Iraq and the AVSI
Foundation (Italy), is in its pre-final stage, which focuses on the medical training
of health cadres assigned to the project in Mosul. In June 2022, an agreement was
signed between the AVSI Foundation, Nineveh Governorate and the Thalassemia
Society in Nineveh. The agreement outlines the responsibilities of each partner to
assess the project's technical status and its readiness to work, as well as
budgetary considerations for the visit of Italian experts to Mosul (pre-training site
examination and training).
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Over a decade after the end of its civil war, Sri Lanka is facing
the consequences of 12 years of political turmoil, unwise
economic planning, as well as financial consequences 

of the pandemic.

 Affecting every area of life, including healthcare, the economic
collapse in March 2022 has seen heavy shortages in food, fuel,
medicines and other essential items. Patients with thalassaemia have
not been left unaffected, as patients and healthcare professionals
report drug shortages and lack of consumables, such as blood bags. 

TIF is working with local collaborators to secure an official request
from the Ministry of Health towards the World Health Organisation for
assistance, considering that the WHO can only respond to appeals
from national health authorities of Member States. 



INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Upholding the thalassaemia patient community's rights and

facilitating cross-border sharing of expertise.

TIF AT THE 27TH EHA
ANNUAL CONGRESS
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The Federation has successfully

participated in the 27th EHA Annual
Congress, held this year in a hybrid
format between 09 – 12 June 2022 in

Vienna, Austria. 
 

 Dr Androulla Eleftheriou, TIF's Executive
Director, and Ms Lily Cannon, TIF's

Operations Manager, represented the
Federation both in Vienna, Austria, and

online, participating in a number of
sessions. In addition, TIF’s educational
material was distributed at the Patient

Advocacy Hub, an exhibition booth for the
EHA Patient Advocacy Group (EHA-PAG). 

 
During the course of the Congress, the
constituent meeting of the EHA Patient

Advisory Committee (PAC) took place on
10 June 2022 in Vienna. This is a newly
established statutory committee within

the EHA organisational structure, aiming
to elevate the voice of patients as

productive partners of the other EHA
statutory committees (e.g. Research,

Guidelines, Scientific Working Groups.
etc.).

 
TIF’s representative at the constituent

meeting, Dr Androulla Eleftheriou, was
elected Vice-Chair of the PAC.

 

 
 

Moreover, Dr Eleftheriou moderated
a virtual patient advocacy session

on 16 June 2022 entitled on Early
Benefit Assessment to improve

affordable access to novel therapies.
The session focused on the case of

Zynteglo and featured the
perspective of the patient (Dr

Eleftheriou), healthcare professional
(Dr Raffaella Origa, SITE, Italy),

regulator (Prof. Marjukka Mäkelä,
THL - Finnish HTA, Denmark) and

industry (Andrew Obenshain,
bluebird bio CEO, USA).

The information gathered by TIF’s Delegates
has been included in the Clinical Trials Update

page on TIF’s website.
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TIF was invited to participate in a meeting of the WHO Collaborating

Centres on Blood Transfusion Safety and Blood Products, held virtually on
18-19 May 2022, aiming to enhance the implementation of more efficient and

safer use of blood and its products.

 WHO COLLABORATING CENTRES ON
BLOOD TRANSFUSION SAFETY &

BLOOD PRODUCTS

The meeting offered participants the
opportunity to learn more about the
current and new WHO initiatives in
the field, share experiences and
discuss on how to support WHO in its
efforts regarding blood safety and
adequacy . 

Given that TIF is in official relations
with the WHO for more than 25 years,
Dr Androulla Eleftheriou shared the
Federation’s best practices and
delivered an insightful presentation
on the framework of collaboration of
TIF with the World Health
Organization, noting past, ongoing
and future collaborative activities. 

11TH EU
CONFERENCE ON
RARE DISEASES 
& ORPHAN
PRODUCTS  

TIF actively participated in the
programme committee of the 11th
European Conference on Rare Diseases
and Orphan Products (ECRD) 2022,
organised by EURORDIS and coorganised
by Orphanet on 27 June – 1 July 2022.

The Conference allowed attendees to
network and exchange invaluable
knowledge with over 1500 stakeholders in
the rare disease community. 

Dr Androulla Eleftheriou was invited to
share her vast expertise on the existing
inequalities afflicting thalassaemia patients
across Europe and the world. Dr
Eleftheriou thus outlined the findings of
the Global Thalassaemia Review 2021 and
called for the equal access of patients to
quality and other care. 



The European Commission issued on 14 July its
proposal for the new rules that will reinforce and
increase the safety and quality of blood, tissue, and
cells within and across Europe. 

The much-anticipated, novel EU Blood, Tissue and Cell
Regulation will seek to facilitate cross-border
circulation of these critical health products, strengthen
solidarity between public health authorities, ensure
that the sector can manage the blood supply, and
promote innovation with the same high standards of
quality and safety for all citizens, either donors or
recipients of these substances.

TIF has greeted the proposal and issued a related
Statement on behalf of its thalassaemia patient
community.

On 17 August, the FDA approved the use of Bluebird
Bio’s Zynteglo, as the first cell-based gene therapy
for the treatment of adult and pediatric patients
with beta-thalassaemia who require regular red
blood cell transfusions.

Using the patient’s own bone marrow stem cells,
Zynteglo is a one-time, customized gene therapy
treatment administered as a single dose. 

TIF was actively involved in and contributed to the
public consultations with the relevant FDA advisory
committees and the Institute for Clinical and
Economic Review (ICER) that eventually led to the 
 approval of the treatment by the American regulatory
authority.
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TOP STORIES
Drugs, therapies and other haemoglobinopathies-related clinical

and policy news that made the headlines.

BLUEBIRD'S  GENE THERAPY FOR 
Β -THALASSAEMIA WINS US APPROVAL 

EU  COMMISSION PROPOSES NEW BLOOD,  T ISSUES 
AND CELLS  REGULATION

https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanCommission?__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/quality?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blood?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tissue?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cells?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/europe?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crossborder?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/solidarity?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/healthauthorities?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bloodsupply?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/innovation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXn8baxamm06s1mEYrxWnxDw8wMb-gPY-iVKw-gLGLrTm_MbkB4pvYvQbDDtF4-NFl5RT03-aMQxfmGkzY0PYJj1MGyFFJOq3irtdzvhMZ3L5oOLGB6SvNf1Blq2VGFDtA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fda?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXTG0qU_tnrHJNKPsr5E1OSk0GJ-6JRoDFR_QDY7WqoMSVMtntSB6bSa9cBbCFABgzC8uj5Li-bIlWqLmsIiFJoHfGpVhZ7s2yyOyOp2x8jSsTbFb5mf0aJjiFWLQGdbORBMUSz2d2TNPTYbsXolnomKeEWYINMnWr03oPJhdTp5IfnIc-eInpCt9s_Ke4yBpukvBmArm9NLIAD1uJroeGl&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/zynteglo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXTG0qU_tnrHJNKPsr5E1OSk0GJ-6JRoDFR_QDY7WqoMSVMtntSB6bSa9cBbCFABgzC8uj5Li-bIlWqLmsIiFJoHfGpVhZ7s2yyOyOp2x8jSsTbFb5mf0aJjiFWLQGdbORBMUSz2d2TNPTYbsXolnomKeEWYINMnWr03oPJhdTp5IfnIc-eInpCt9s_Ke4yBpukvBmArm9NLIAD1uJroeGl&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/patients?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXTG0qU_tnrHJNKPsr5E1OSk0GJ-6JRoDFR_QDY7WqoMSVMtntSB6bSa9cBbCFABgzC8uj5Li-bIlWqLmsIiFJoHfGpVhZ7s2yyOyOp2x8jSsTbFb5mf0aJjiFWLQGdbORBMUSz2d2TNPTYbsXolnomKeEWYINMnWr03oPJhdTp5IfnIc-eInpCt9s_Ke4yBpukvBmArm9NLIAD1uJroeGl&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thalassaemia?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXTG0qU_tnrHJNKPsr5E1OSk0GJ-6JRoDFR_QDY7WqoMSVMtntSB6bSa9cBbCFABgzC8uj5Li-bIlWqLmsIiFJoHfGpVhZ7s2yyOyOp2x8jSsTbFb5mf0aJjiFWLQGdbORBMUSz2d2TNPTYbsXolnomKeEWYINMnWr03oPJhdTp5IfnIc-eInpCt9s_Ke4yBpukvBmArm9NLIAD1uJroeGl&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/transfusions?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXTG0qU_tnrHJNKPsr5E1OSk0GJ-6JRoDFR_QDY7WqoMSVMtntSB6bSa9cBbCFABgzC8uj5Li-bIlWqLmsIiFJoHfGpVhZ7s2yyOyOp2x8jSsTbFb5mf0aJjiFWLQGdbORBMUSz2d2TNPTYbsXolnomKeEWYINMnWr03oPJhdTp5IfnIc-eInpCt9s_Ke4yBpukvBmArm9NLIAD1uJroeGl&__tn__=*NK-R
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TIF'S EU CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP
PROPELS PATIENTS TO ENHANCED

EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY
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TOPICS-IN-FOCUS
TIF educational activities and projects that stand out.

The event's full report is available on the 
TIF website.

 
 

Leading the way once again in
educating patients on important
aspects of thalassaemia and other
haemoglobinopathies management,
but also in improving the existing
conditions and services for the support
and care of affected people by such
genetic diseases at the EU level, TIF
organized a multi-thematic
Educational Workshop addressed to
both thalassaemia patient
organizations and individual patients,
in Stockholm, Sweden, from  2 to 3
July, 2022.

 
The “Capacity Building Workshop for
EU Thalassemia Associations in
Europe”, was met with great success,
hosting more than 100 representatives
of patient associations and patients 

 
 

from 20 European countries, such as
Cyprus, Greece, Germany, France, 
 Norway, Sweden, and more.

The Workshop dealt with the clinical
management of thalassaemia, the latest
developments in scientific research on
haemoglobinopathies, with an emphasis
on the revolutionary techniques of gene
therapy and processing, the national
healthcare services for haemoglobin
disorders in Europe, and the healthcare
reforms that can be achieved through
patient advocacy.

Special importance was given to the
education and skills development of
patients themselves, as well as to 
peer-to-peer sharing of knowledge and
experiences.

https://thalassaemia.org.cy/education/capacity-building-workshop-for-eu-thalassaemia-patient-associations-2-3-july-2022/
https://thalassaemia.org.cy/haemoglobin-disorders/thalassaemia/
https://thalassaemia.org.cy/haemoglobin-disorders/
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To this end, TIF organised the '1st
Meeting of the Patients’
International Blood Alliance (PIBA)'
on Tuesday, 14 June 2022. 

Bringing together patient groups,
Members of PIBA and experts in the
field of blood safety and adequacy,
the meeting provided participants
with the opportunity to learn more
about the everyday challenges of
people living with transfusion-
dependent thalassaemia, sickle cell
disease and PKD. 

It also marked the World Blood Donor
Day 2022 and the birth of a global
movement in support of the WHO
Action Framework to advance
universal access to safe, effective and
quality assured blood products 2020 –
2023 and beyond.

 Watch the PIBA Meeting 
Video Recording here!

FIRST MEETING OF THE
PATIENTS' INTERNATIONAL
BLOOD ALLIANCE (PIBA)

 
 Joint and well-coordinated efforts are required to create positive changes
in the field of blood, given the limited access of patients to essential care

and services in all regions of the world, the pandemic-related blood
shortages and the overall turmoil in national health systems 

and economies.

PIBA aspires to enable various
stakeholders to exchange knowledge
and ideas on how to address the
existing challenges, especially as
regards blood safety and availability.

This 1st meeting saw the participation
of renowned specialists in
haemoglobinopathies, professional
societies’ and blood establishments
representatives, blood donors and
patient advocates, exploring timely
concerns regarding blood transfusion
therapy, ways to improve blood safety
and availability, and the value of
voluntary blood donation.

A special session was dedicated to the
need for stronger patient synergies in
support of blood safety and
availability, in particular in developing
countries.

https://www.facebook.com/tif.thalassaemia/videos/698809147878371/


 
An official partner of the European Commission in the field of health since
2018, TIF continues its collaboration with the Commission in 2022 with the
aim to raise awareness in Europe regarding thalassaemia and haemoglobin
disorders, while supporting Member States in their disease-specific policy
endeavours. 

Tune in to listen on Spotify, Google Podcasts,
Amazon Music, Stitcher, Podcast Index, 

and many other directories!
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TIF UNVEILS
NEW LOOK
WEBPAGE
FOR ITS 

 THALIA2022
PROJECT 

Given that thalassaemia needs to gain more 'visibility' at the
European level, as an increasing health, medical and socio-
economic challenge for Europe, TIF further strengthens its
awareness, educational, policy and research actions and activities
in the region, through the 'Thalassemia in Action (THALIA) 2022
project.

 
Discover more details at the newly launched page 

on the TIF website.

THALASSAEMIA
CHAMPIONS

PODCAST SERIES

 
TIF enters the magical world of podcasts with 'Thalassaemia Champions: The
Mental Health sessions'; a new audio and video series, featuring thalassaemia
patient advocates, health professionals, and other special guests, who discuss
mental health topics related to patients, caregivers and the broader community
of individuals affected by thalassaemia major.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5VMHQECht0CPLxbepfxbdU
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9tZWRpYS5yc3MuY29tL3RoYWxhc3NhZW1pYWNoYW1waW9ucy9mZWVkLnhtbA
https://www.stitcher.com/show/thalassaemia-champions-the-mental-health-sessions
https://podcastindex.org/podcast/5497022?fbclid=IwAR1Pj7n2pPxfVWez-YzJbVCIMetcOF5OfkAi9-san2WvaEse_cCktkEcE3M
https://thalassaemia.org.cy/thalassaemia-in-action-the-thalia-project/
https://thalassaemia.org.cy/thalassaemia-in-action-the-thalia-project/
https://thalassaemia.org.cy/thalia2022/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tif?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW_oONmXEx2g966qOSZTu3feYfxdZBFwMAn1zm3eEj3-KXazAnd2rTfxJkqpINQmOqCVaGp1d3RqmLFeUTl4Co3lZ26jW276mHIJFOgkXKCTntBkK5ljm53Z70SbSXYZzE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/podcasts?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW_oONmXEx2g966qOSZTu3feYfxdZBFwMAn1zm3eEj3-KXazAnd2rTfxJkqpINQmOqCVaGp1d3RqmLFeUTl4Co3lZ26jW276mHIJFOgkXKCTntBkK5ljm53Z70SbSXYZzE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/patientadvocates?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW_oONmXEx2g966qOSZTu3feYfxdZBFwMAn1zm3eEj3-KXazAnd2rTfxJkqpINQmOqCVaGp1d3RqmLFeUTl4Co3lZ26jW276mHIJFOgkXKCTntBkK5ljm53Z70SbSXYZzE&__tn__=*NK-R
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By providing a short
pocket guide describing
the best possible
practices in the
treatment and
management of
transfusion-dependent
thalassaemia (TDT), TIF
seeks to support
physicians worldwide in
making good clinical
decisions that can
benefit individual
patients with the
disorder and enable
them to advocate for
more and better
resources for
thalassaemia care at the
level of national health
authorities. 
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This newly issued
publication,
complementing the
‘Guidelines for the
Management of
Transfusion Dependent
Thalassaemia - 2021’, is a
user-friendly resource
for thalassaemia-
treating clinicians,
especially those not fully
experienced and well-
knowledgeable of the
management of patients
with thalassaemia, or
those operating in
Urgent and Emergency
Care (UEC) settings
admitting
haemoglobinopathy
patients.

Four new brochures
developed by TIF offer
easy-to-read, practical
information about
thalassaemia everyone
should know about.
Covering topics that
range from the
thalassaemia trait and
the disease’s prevention
to the treatment of β-
thalassaemia and key
aspects of α-
thalassaemia, these
materials will become
your go-to guide to a
better and more
comprehensive
understanding of this
blood condition.
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